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'.'these classes, e.S., the land transfers intdiverse ways now goingl

on to defeat the purpttse.s of ceiling. Ilence, a united and con-

tinuous campaign on thc basis of these proposals should be
lmmediately started arrd I hope every Kisan Sabha unit will
do this as one of its rnost important and immediate jobs.

63 North Auenue,
New DeLhi.
1 Ayrit 1956

Fraternally,
N. Prasada FLao

General Seeretary
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CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDA-
TIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON

TENANCY REFORMS

. ABOLIT',ION OF INTERMEDIARIES
:- L. - : Abolition of intermediaries has been carried out in the
t' ' ' : buit of the country. Legislative measures remain to be adoptbd
.: 1. 

only in some small areas. It is necessarlr that the process should

be.completed as early as possible.

2. Inams, being intermefiary tenures, should be based cr
a normal footing as speedily as possible.

'3. Some of the main tasks consequent on the abolition of '';
intermediaries are: 'i
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cadastral survey and preparation of records;

strengthening the agency for revepue administration

and for the maintenance of land records'upto'datel-
setting up qf a suitable agency for collection of land
revenrie; "'r:'
setting up of an agency for the management of com-

mon lands acquired by Ggvernment. ' 
']l

trn recent years much has been done in this direction, bu!
tu.g" t""-"y ht" still to be'made up. EfiectiVei'implementa-

"oi,"t l-"i1, TlTi r::'.':"-:, "t:::;* :::Lti::"l{ jl;, l*:r *:,' jtron of land rerorm rneasures (rePE[u> vsry rq!6srJ vu: ursl,'$'4'"':'..

r.p"edy cgmpletion of these tagks dnd, in particular' the bui]$-l*rE',
of sound revenue administration and land records. ,-'i
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4. Payment of compensation should be expedited, in llarti-
' cular to small intermediaries and to the intermediari cs who

are widows and minors. A suggcsti.n has been made that thcre
should be a ceiling on the arnount of compensation payable
to an intermediary. This suggestion should be carefully con_
sidered and implemented if there are no constitutional or legal
difficulties.

RIGHT OF OWNERS

5. On abolition of intermediaries, a multiplicity of tenures
stiil obtains in many States and it is necessary that a simple
and unified system of tenure is evolved. Rationalisation of the
rights and obligations of the cultivator is a pre-reqtrisite of
agricultural development. With this <.rbject in view, it is recom_
mended that the cultivator should have the following rights

., and obligations:

. (i) He should have the right of transfer but the transfer
should be made through village panchayats with a wiew to
ensure:

(a) prevention of accumulation of land, i.e., ceiling on
future acquisition;

(b) prevention of fragmentation;
(c) regulation o6transfers with a view to bring about pro_' gressively more equitable distribution of land; and(d) regulation of the price of rand in the interests of the. community with a view to offset the effects of the

monopolistic situation in land ownership.
(ii) His rights should be heritable. The principles of

inheritance in land should follow the principles go.rzerning
inheritance of other forms of property, subject, however, to
such restrictions as may be necessary in the interests of the
community as a whole such as prevention of fragrnentation.
Partitions where they result in the creation of fragynents or

: if tle breaking up of a holding which is already a fragment,
should be prohibited. In such cases the land should tr. sota at

- _",I..g,rlrted price among the so-1gmre holders. The co-lenure- holders, who do not purchase the land should be paid their
share of the compensation. The village panchayat shourd. in



addition to the revenue agency, be required to report cases of
contravention.

(iii) The cultivator should have an unrestricted right to
make improvements.

(iv) He should have a right of simple mortgage. The right
of nofigo4e uith possessiott, could be utilised as an instrument
for circumventing the provisions relating to leasing and should,

therefore, be disallowed.
(v) It is not a practical or even a desirable proposition to

completely prohibit leasing of land. To prevent abuse, however,
it would be necessary that leases should be made through the
village body for a period not exceeding 3 to 5 years in accord-
ance with the rules as may be prescribed.

(vi) He should have the right to use land for all agricul-
tural purposes subject to the observance of standards of efficient
cultivation. Use for non-agricultural purposes may also be

tlermitted subject to the approval of the community.
(vii) He should not be liable to ejectment for non-pay-

ment of land revenue. Instead his holding of a portion of it
may be put up for sale for the recovery of arrears of land
revenue if the dues are not otherwise satisfied by the sale
of crop or.other movable property. Arrest or detention of the
defaulter as a process of recovery should be omitted.

6. The following principles should golr.r.r the allotment of
waste land for agricultural purposes in (a) rural areas, and
(b) urban areas:

(.) Auction of land to the highest bidder is not a desir-
able method and land should not, therefore, be auctioned. A
nominal premium may, however, be charged to cover the cost
of allocation and demarcation of the land. The allotinent of
land should be made in suitable lots in the same order of
preference which applies to transfer of land. Where more
applicants than one belonging to the same category apply for
the land, efforts should be made to arrive at mutual agreeme4f.
If there is no agreement, lois may be drawn.

(b) As regards terms and conditions, the allottee should
have the obligation to bring the land un-der cultivation within
a'period not exceeding five years. The allottee should have

.: ".:,
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',6 right to transfer the land or rease it within a per iod of r0years from the date of allotment. He should, howerzer, h;rvo
the right to mortgage the land in order to obtain credit frorn
a cooperative society or the State Government.

(c) The above conditions shoulcl apply to allotrnent of
Iand for agricultural purposes in the 

"rbr" l.uas also iui-ttu
allottee may not have the right to use it for a non_agricultural
purpose. Provision may also be made for assessment of revcnueat higher rates in accordance with the economic cond itions inthe urban area concerned.

TENANCY REFORMS
Large-scale ejectment of tenants has occurred in recent

years generally iir the form of "voluntary surrenders"- Efforts
at regulation of landlord-tenant relationship have thus genc*_
rally failed and it is necessary that this relationship 

"hoJd bu
terminated forthwith by the state interposing itserf between
the tenant and the landlord. The foilowing 

"tup. 
shouta ue tat e.,in this direction with immediate effect:

i g) Ejectment of tenants shu.ttd, be staged..
grounds of non-payment of rent or misuse of

a. permitted drrough due processes of law.
(ii) The tenants usho haoe been d,,i^*po,s.sessed of their land.sin recent years slt'ouril be restored except where ejeetments

-were 
made through courts for non_payment of rent or misuse ofland' "voluntary surrenders" resurt mainly from landlords,

. influence and the tenants' low bargaining power. All suchsurrenders should be treated as cases of ejectment and resto..ration provided for.
(Iii, ALL tenants shou,Id come into relation uith tlle State

ushich sheuld undertake the obligatiort to recouer fair rents
from; the tenents ond pay i,t to the tcLndlord, after d,eihrcting
the cost of, collection.

2: The law of tenancy reform should be based on the fol-
Iowing principles :

(i) 
.A jT"t who has held any land continuously foraperiodof12yearsfromthesame'Iandownershould"have

Ejectrnent on
land rnay be



permanent and heritable rights in thc land and shoultl not lrc
liable to ejectment on the grounds that the landlor<l rc<luircs
the land for personal cultivation.

(ii) Tenants who have not held land for a pe ritxl of l2
years should have security of tenure subject to the larndlor<l's
right to resume land for personal cultivation on the ternr's and
conditions described below :

(a) Th.e tertant shoul'd' hatte a prior right to retaitv an

area Jor personal culth)etlon, i.e., cultivation by his owrl labour
and by the labour of the members of his {amily. I'hc extent
of land which he may retain should be one family holding, and
half family holding for each working adult.

(b) The land held try a tenant in excess of the above arca
may be resumed by the landlord for personal cultivation. The
extent of land which he may resume should be one family
holding only.

(c) Any land held by a tenant which he is not entitled
to retain and which the landlord is not entitled to resurne,
should be declared surplus.

3. Exemptions to the above rule may be made in the
following cases :

(i) SmaLL olvners.' Social considerations demand a more
careful balancing of the rights of small owners and their tcn-
ants. A small owner may be defined as a person \Mho owns
land which is in extent less than a plough unit. EIe should
be permitted to resume (including the area already held by
him) half the area owned by him but not'less than the mini-
mum area necessary for profitable cultivation as may be deter-
mined under the law relating to sutr-.division and fragmenta-
ti.on. Where as a result of resumption, the tenant's holding will
be'reduced to less than the minimum area, before permitting
resumption the Government should allot to the tenant, out of
surplus land, an area which will make up his holding up to
the minimum area. .

(ii) Persons suffenng trom a disabitity.' Where a person
was suffering from a disability and was, on account of this dis-
ability, obliged to lease the land, he should have the prior right
to resume land for personal cultivation to the extent he can
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cultivate with hi.s own labour together with thc l:r ll'ur ,f hrs
family menrbers. For this purpose, the person may lxr prcsunrcd
to be suffering frorn a disability if he belongs to lrrry .rr. .f thc
following categories :

(a) unmarried women;
(b) widows;
(c) minors;
(d) persons suffering frorn mental or physical disability;

and
(e) persons serving in the Armed Forces.

If in the family <-rf .such a person there is an adtrlt workcr
capable of engaging in cultivation, he should not bc presurned
to be suffering from a disability.

If as a result of resumption by a person sufTcring lrorn a

disability, the tenant is left with less than a rnini rnurn area,
he should have the fust preference to allotment of land but
of the surplus area to the extent it may be necessar.y to rnake
up his holding to the minimum area.
4. In order to remove uncertainly and to stabilise the posi-
tion of tenants, the areas wFrich the landlord is entitled to
resume and the areas to be retained by the tenants should be
demarcated, in as short a period as possible, say, six months.

In demarcating the resumable and the non-resumable area.
the tenant in possession should have the right to select the
area which he is entitled to retain. The tenant should select
the area in the following order of priorities:

(a) land owned by him, if any, and which he is entitled
to retain;

(b) land held by him from substantial holders;
(c) land held by him from medium holders; and
(d) land held by him from small holders.
The land owner will then select the land for resumption

out of the remaining area up to the limit mentioned above. llhe
excess land, if any, will then be declared surplus.

Rigllts of tenants in the non' esumrLble clres,:

5. In respect of non-resumable area, the tenants should
have the right of permanent and heritable possession. They



should also have all the other rights and obrigations reco'-
mended in an earlier section for the owners.

Rights in the resumable area :

6. With regard to the resumable area, pending its resunrp
tion by the landlord, the tenant may have heritable k:ut not
permanent rights together with a right to make improverncnts.
He shoul.d be entitled to compensation if it is undertaken with
the Government's consent. He should not, however, have a
right of transfer, mortgage or exchange.

Defini,tictns of personal cutti.uation and tenant :

7 . The principal constituents of personal cultivation are :

(a) Risk of cultivation : The cultivator should rneet the
entire risk of cultivation.

(b) Personal supervision: For effective personal super-
vision, it is necessary that the owner or a member of hi.:s ,.
family should reSide in the village or in a contiguous
village during the major part of the agricultural season.

(c) I,abour: Performance of minimum labour, i.e., parti-
cipation in the principal agricultural operations srlch as

, ploughing, sowing and harvesting should be considered
. as a necessary constituent of personal cultivation

Where a person resumes land for personal cutivation by
ejecting a tenant, he should be required to fulfil all the three
conditions of personal cultivation outlined above. rf he fails
to satisfy any of these conditions, the land should revert to the
tenant or the State as the case may be.

It would, however, be difficult to apply this condition to
all existing arrangements in areas where the definition of per-
sonal cultivation is less complete and a worker who receives , t,

the bulk of his remuneration in the form of a share of the
crops, is not regarded as a tenant. In such cases, the arrange-
ments should not be considered as lease, if the owner also
engages in the work of cultivation and performs minimum 1,.."

Iab'-'trr. If he docs not do so, it is a lease ar.rd te'ancy r.ights.:should accrue. 
::

;,,,$h91e an owner meets the entire ris!,of,,cultivation. but ., 
r,
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does not reside in the village, he should have an opportunityto take up residence in the vill"gu
With regard to future affangements, while the thrce con_ditions described above ,upr"rur,-1 the goal which ,[;;i; **_dually be achieved, it is ,rot ,r""""r"ry at this stage to insistupon the performance of minimum labour, provided the owncrmeets the entire risk of cultivation, resides- in the 

"iif"gl'"rapersonally supervises agricultural operations

Fair Rents:

8. Rents shoul.d, be brou,ght d,ousn to th.e teael of one_si.rtlt,of th,e produce or ualue thereof by the'end. of ihn So"_rd,Fiue-Year FIan period,. As the State will undertake the respon_sibility to collect rents, it will be necessary for administrative
convenience to commute produce rents intt fixed money rrrt"as speedily as possible.

Outnersltipt fsr tenants :

9. As so,on as tt rnay be fea,stble and, keeping in uiew theIeuel. of rents and the firwneiat obligations bwohteil, the StateGouentment mag buy out th,e Lo,ndtsrd,,s interest oo Wirn"nt'of compensation. In d'etermining the rate of compensation the'aggregete of the net increase in retsenue accrutnil to the state(i"e', tair rent mt'nus rand, reuenue anir, rni.nus 
"ore"ti'on-;;a;;;s)ouer q. penod, not exceeding 20 Ae&rs me?! be token intoconsideration. Graded rates o! compensati.on might <rlso beconsidered. The compensation may be paid in ifr" f""_ 

"tbonds redeemable over a period of-ZO nu"."' 
The tenant's liability to pay fair rent should continue solong as it may be necessary for enabling the State Governmentt: Tu"t the liability for payment of colpensation. At the endof this period, the State Government may review the positionand, if necessary, require the tenants to pay Iand revenueonly- Since acquisition of ownership rights by thi,s rnethodwo,uld take about 20 years or. so, tenants should also have therigit voluntarily to purchasc owuer"hif at a reasonablc priceto be prescribed by law 

r- -n r.-L(trvr*vrv Prrc

VokmtorA surreruders. To discourage ,,voluntary 
surren_

9
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ders" in future the Comrnittce has rccommended th:rt a pr<tvi-
sion should be made in thc law that no one shall stnteudcr
land. and, no tandLord sltaLL acceTtt su.rrendern'.fronz o t<'rtttrLt
pending the enactment of the cotnprelr,etwiue lnu:.If arny Lcnrtnt
for certain economic reasons, is meanwhile unable t<r <:ultivltl.c
the land, he may surrender it to Government, which should
have the authority to settle a new tenant on it.

Restoration : Suo-motu action has been recomlt)cl)(led for
the restoration of ejected tenants. Where a new tcnant ha"^

been admitted. restoration of the original tenant rnay not be
insisted upon, provided the new tenant has been aclrnittcd
bona fide and is not merely a relation or a friend or a dcpcnd-
ant, admitted with a view to avoid the provision of the law.
If, however, the new tenant has, thus, acquired an area
exceeding, . say, a family holding, the ejected tenant tnay bo
admitted on the land held by the new tenant in excess of tho
family holding.

CONCLUSIONS AND
THE COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDATIONS OF
ON SIZE OF HOLDING

1. ACCEPTANCE OF THE PRINCIPLE
OF CEILING

Social justice demands that glaring inequalities in ow4er-
ship of land and agricultural income should be reduced. It is
necessary that there should be an absolute limit to the amount
of land which an individual may hold. Though the principle
of applying ceiling to agriculture can be justified on several
grounds, if the acceptance of the prineiple of ceiling to other
sectors of the economy, with due regard to the conditions pre-
vailing in those sectors, were announced, the imposition of
ceiling on agricultural lands would meet with less opposition
and there would be gleater ehances of its proving successful.

l0



_.:.\ 2. AREA OF APPLICATION OF Ct.;ILINC
The fam;ly is the real operative unit for la'd'.r,vrr.r..slriJr asin land management. In fixing the cciling the aggrcgirtc ar.cirheld by all the members of a family should, therefor:c, bc takeninto account. For this puipose, a famlly should bc dcemedto consist of husband, wii", 

"rrd 
a"n""a"", sons ancl daughtcrsand grand-children.

The ceiling should apply to the owned land frelcl
personal cultivation. Owned land means land held in
nent and heritable rights.

.;.;;:. -

under
pcrma-
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As in anticipation of the imposition of ceirings, substanti.l
owners have been making benami transactions in ordcr to bringthe holding within the assumed limits, any transfer or ,easemade after a given date should be disregarded in determining
the surplus area. The date may be fixed by each State i, irrolight of its own circumstances.

3. LEVEL OF CEILING
The limit should be fixed at B family holdings, for anaverage family in which the number of members- does notexceed 5' one additional family holding should b. atowud i.r.each additional member subject to a Laximum of 6 familyholdings. 

*A faniily holding may be defined as the extent of landwficf yields a gross average income of Rs. 1600 or a net income
-including remuneration for family tubo.rr_oi-i".^l;il;;o
is not less than a plough unit or its multiple in area.

4. ACQUISITION OF SURPLUS LAND ANDPAYMENT OF COMPENSATION
The surplus land should he acquired by the State. Theamount of compensation should in no case be ,rror" th"r, iSper cent of the markct value and should not exceed. (including

lnterest charges) the aggregate of the increase in land revenuefor 20 yea{s. lhe question whether the rate of ;;;;;;;;
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should vary according to the total quantum of cornpen.sation
as in the case of zamindari abolition may also be considcred.

lhe compensation rnay.be paid in bonds redeernable in
about 20 years.

. When the surplus area is distr{buted, the recipienls should.
become state'tenants. They should pay fair reni to the State
so long as it may be necessary to enalle the State to pay the
comperuatio4 money to the land owners. After this period
the recipient should be declared to be a full-fledged o-.1" orrd
should be liable to pay not more than the pi.rrrilirrg-li.rd
revenue.

5. EXtrMPTIONS
. Falms which come within the following categories nray

be exempted from the purview of ceiling:
(1) Plantations of coffee, tea and rubber are cornposite

enterprises'whiqh include characteristics' of farming and indus-
trial undertaking. The ceiling is not, therefore, dn appropriate
measure of reform for plantations. state acquisition and sub-
sequent cooperative martagement may be considered.

In some plantations, there are large areas which are leased
out to tenants for growing seasonal crops. The question of
tenancy rights and ceiling in respect of such lands should besbonsidered in the light of the recommendations of the plan-
tation Enquiry Commission

(2) Orchards - The existing orchards should not be
broken up if situated within a reasonably compact area. The
area under orchards should, horirever, be taken into considera-
tion for calculating the permissible area under the ceiling.
where orchards are taken over, it should be ensured that the5r
are not cut down and are maiatained as orchards.

(3) Speciallsed farms (such as cattle breeding, dairy,
wool-raising farms). Existing bom f"de farms of the above
type as certified by the Government may be exempted.

(a) Higlrty efficiently managd farms which consist of,
.comlEct blocks and on which heavy investment or permanent
structural improvements have been made may be;"";;;,

r2
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Subsequent to resumption, these farms should be subject to
special responsibilities and obligations.

6. DISTRIBUTION OF THE SURPLUS
Displaced tenants should have the first priority. Regarding

subeequent ordeq alterirative views have been expressed as
follows :

(i) Displaced tenants; attached labourers; nneconomic
farmers;

(ii) Displaced tenants; attached labourers; other agricul-
tural labourers;

(iii) Displaced tenants; attached labourers; u-neconomic
farmers and other landless labourers to share equally;

(iv) Displaced tenants; all other categories to share equally.

FLOORS

Imposition of flocir has a meaning only if ail farms below
the floor are grouped in a compact btock of what may be called
a eooperative sector. Varying degrees of cooperative working
may be introduced frorn credit and marketing to joint culti-
vation according to the preparedness of the participants. To
make participation in this sector attractive the surplus from
the imposition of ceilings may be transferred to it- The dis-
placed tenarit, attached workers and the landless (if so desired)
will have to be prowided on it. This sort of re-organisation and
achievement is possible only if a scheme of consolidation of
holdings for reducing the layoui is introduced as part of ceil-
ing-floor policy.

Regarding lhe level of floois, some members of the
Committee recomrnended one-third of a family holding, others
one-half, while two members expressed the view that the floor
and economic level should be the same. If the imposition of
floor is to result in some sort of rerganisation.as suggested
above, the effective limit will, in fact, be the government's
capacity to organise the cooperative sector.
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COMMITTEE ON REORGAN_
ISATION

1. Itre surplus land acquired by the State, after irnposing
. the ceiling and the Government land, should not be distribut-
ed in pieces. As the recipients would have no private f)rope,r-
ty instinct and attachment in such land, it is easy to bring
them 'into cooperative farming. So such lands should be
given for cultivation on cooperative farming lines. Tfre co_
operative farms can be one of the following types:

(a) Landless could be formed into a cooperatiwe and
they would be the tenants of the cooperative. They

tives.
(b) Landtess would form into a cooperative. Implements

capital, etc., would be collective and all major opera_
tions would be done collectively. But for close at_
tention and intensive work, each family would be

: t*tg-""9 " 
plot-family holding or basic holding, not

both dividend and bonus.
(c) Collective farms.

llhe third is discarded but the first two are preferred.

of fragmentation of holdings would. be taken up.

& At the time of consolidation of holdings, it will be seenthat all the tiny holdings, i.e., holdings below a basic holding,
31 brouSht adjacent to the cooperative farms, ,o * to erra_
ble such small landholders to voluntarily join the cooperatives
4t any time.

1. After the land distribution takes place, there will be
f,!rre9 tVnes of farms---cooperative farms; substantial farms,
i.e., farms having more than one family holding but below the
ceiling; and uneconomic holdings, i.e., farms below one family
holding. For better and effi.cient farming, standards of 

"rri- 
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tivation will be fixed. But these standards and their irrrpro-
vement also depends upon thc assistance given by 1hc State
in the form o{ lans, lnanures, irrigation, etc.

5. There should be village panchayats and judibial pancha-
Vak, preferably for every village. Village panchayats
.should be in charge of implementation of land refctrnrs and
keeping the land records. Judicial panchayats will hear and
decide the land disputes at first instance. Village panchayats
may be classified into 'A', 'B' and ,C' Class and the duties of
varying amount may be given to each class.

6. Where village panchayats have no representatives of
tenants and agricultural labourers on them, such interests
should find representation by co-option. Nominations are ro
be ruled out.

i. Panchayats, in order to do-the above duties, should get
20 per cent of the land revenue. Another 20 per cent of land
revenue can be given, if the village raGes an equal amount
tiom among themselves.
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